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August 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. CANNON 

FROM: Paul W. MacAvoy ~ 

SUBJECT: Aviation Noise Policy and Aircraft Replacement 

CEA takes the position that Option 3 should be 
taken on both issues I and II. Our reason is that 
the economic analysis of the effects of the DOT 
plan on competition in both the airline and air-
frame industry is not sufficient to allow a reasoned 
decision at this time. There are too many conflicting 
views on the effects on both industries to base a 
Presidential decision on the estimates in your 
August 25 memorandum. An EPB Task Force should be 
formed to review and evaluate the conflicting forecasts 
and then to provide you with the basic documentation 
for a revised version of the memorandum in November 
or December. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 
DIRECT70R DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

James • Lynn 

' 

FROM: 

('C.- flofU-' 

AUG30IU6 

SUBJECT: Presidential Memorandum on Aircraft 
Noise and Replacement 

This paper responds to your request for comments on your 
aviation noise policy and aircraft replacement memorandum 
by 1) stating our position on the options and 2) providing 
suggestions for improving the substance and objectivity of 
the paper. We hope that this very important issue is 
considered on its economic merits and is placed before the 
President without further delay. 

OMB Positions 

On Issue I concerning what position the Administration 
should take in upcoming congressional testimony, we favor 
Option #2, which would have DOT issue a limited noise 
policy statement. 

For Issue II, we favor deferral of a decision at this time 
in favor of further exploration of the need for establish
ing a special aircraft financing mechanism (Option #3). 
We also propose deletion of one of the options in this 
issue to substitute an option (discussed further below) 
which is different from that proposed in the paper but 
which we feel is quite viable and affords the President a 
better third alternative. In addition, we believe that if 
any financing proposal should be selected it should be tied 
directly to enactment of our air regulatory reform legisla
tion. 

Comments on Content 

In general the memo makes a more even-handed presentation of 
the issues than some prior versions which have been produced. 
However, we believe it could be further improved by doing 
the following: 



- Shortening the background section, eliminating 
specifically the explanation of Secretary · 
Coleman's position on pages 2 and 3 which is 
repeated and expanded on pages 3 and 4. 

2 

- Making clear in the initial discussion the following 
points: 

1) The noise and new generation aircraft issues are 
s.eparate considerations with the best solution 
to one not necessarily being also the best for 
the other. 

2) The FAA is under no legal time constraint to act 
now or to set a year by which all aircraft must 
comply with certain standards. 

Noting in the recommendations section that the various 
agencies involved have not seen nor commented on the 
specific options being presented especially by 
agencies like Treasury, CAB and EPA. 

- Deleting the second option of Issue II, since #2 and 
#3 are so similar, and in its place substituting an 
option that would simply reduce the airline passenger 
ticket and associated taxes as in the first option, 
but not establish a separate fund. This option has 
several advantages: 

1) lowers consumer costs; 

2) improves the airline traffic picture, which in turn 
boosts profits and associated capital formation 
ability (airline traffic has been found to be quite 
responsive to fare changes); 

3) is even-handed in that it avoids establishing a 
special fund that cross-subsidizes certain airlines; 
and 

4) avoids any precedent-setting action in supplying an 
industry with funds to comply with environmental 
standards. 

While it is true that certain airlines will find it 
easier to meet lower noise standards than others unless 
a cross-subsidy scheme is provided, we believe all 
airlines could comply by the retrofit means if allowed 
reasonable time, and that it is poor policy for the 
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government to attempt to rectify the result of past 
marketplace and management decisions. This option 
has an adverse budget impact of about $270M/yr. 

- Stating that Option #1, Issue II has an average 
adverse impact of $300M/yr. on the budget for the 
next 10 years. 

We have been told that DOT may favor a public hearing on the 
financing options. We are concerned that it would produce 
a one-sided response from the aviation lobby in favor of the 
special fund proposal. (The situation is not similar to the 
Concorde or airbag controversies where well-organized groups 
lined up on opposing sides of the issue. Here the consumer-
whose money is being used--will have little voice in the 
matter and will not be apt to recognize the costs involved 
because of the appearance of the DOT proposal as being 
"free.") 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 3, 1976 

MEETING WITH SECRETARY COLEMAN ON AIRCRAFT NOISE 

Monday, September 6 
\'"2. ::?:,o ~ p.m. ( 2 0 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Jim Can~-
I. PURPOSE 

This meeting was requested by Secretary Coleman to dis
cuss your views on his proposed aviation noise policy 
prior to his testimony before the House Aviation Sub
committee on Thursday, September 9. 

II. BACKGROu~D, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

Secretary Coleman has submitted a proposed aviation 
noise policy (Tab A) which has been reviewed by the 
Domestic Council, OMB and has also undergone an 
interagency review. 

In addition, I have prepared a decision memorandum 
for your consideration (Tab B) which incorporates 
the comments of these agencies and your senior 
staff. 

B. Participants 

Secretary Coleman 
Jim Lynn 
Dick Cheney 
Jim Cannon 
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C. Press Plan 

To be announced. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Bill, your proposal brings together the iss~ance of 
noise standards and efforts to alleviate the finan
cial problems of the airlines and the aircraft manu
facturers. Each is a difficult and controverial 
area. The decision is one with environmental and· 
economic implications. I would be interested in 
hearing your concept of the appropriate Federal role 
in each of these areas. 

2. What brings the issue of the noise regulations to 
a decision at this time? 

3. If we take no action now on either aspect of your 
proposal what would be the effect on the airlines? 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHit'-lGTON 

September 3, 1976 

NEETING HITH SECRETAHY COLEiY1AN ON AIRCRAFT NOISE 

PURPOSE 

Honday, September 6 
2:00 p.m. (20 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: 

This meeting \vas requested by Secretary Coleman to dis
cuss your vieHs on his proposed aviation noise policy 
prior to his testimony before the House Aviation Sub
corrmittee on Thursday, September 9. 

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLfu~ 

A. Background 

Secretary Coleman has submitted a proposed aviation 
noise policy (Tab A) which has been reviewed by the 
Domestic Colli~cil, OMB and has also ~~dergone an 
interage~cy review. 

In addition, I have prepared a decision memorandlli~ 
for your consideration (Tab B) which incorporates 
the co~~ents of these agencies and your senior 
staff. 

B. ?articipants 

Secretary Coleman 
Jim Lynn 
Dick Ct.eney 
Jim Car:non 
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C. Press Plan 

To be announced. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Bill, your proposal brings together the iss~ance of 
noise standards and efforts to alleviate the finan
cial problems of the airlines and the aircraft manu
facturers. Each is a difficult and controverial
area. The decision is one with environmental and· 
economic implications. I would be interested in 
hearing your concept of the appropriate Federal role 
in each of these areas. 

2. What brings the issue of the noise regulations to 
a decision at this time? 

3. If we take no action now on either aspect of your 
proposal what would be the effect on the airlines? 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPOfHATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

1\IE:MORA.L'\fDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
The \Vhite House 

Subject: Aviation Program 

JUl 2 1976 

The Administration has a unique opportunity to propose an innovative 
aviation program managed by the private sector to reduce airport 
noise, stimulate private financing of new aircraft, increase employ
ment in the depressed aeronautical manufacturing industry, advance 
aircraft technology, and preserve the American share of the world 
aircraft market which is now being challenged by the Europeans. 

The Department of Transportation submitted to the Office of :rvranage
ment and Budget on June 1 a proposed Aviation Noise Policy Statement. 
This Noise Policy placed the primary responsibility on the airport 
proprietors and state and local governments to take action to reduce 
airport noise by locating airports outside populated areas, by assuring 
compatible land use and zoning, and by acquiring land around airports. 
The policy further clarifies the responsibility of the federal government 
to reduce aircraft noise at its source both by promulgating noise 
standards for new airplanes and by bringing the 75% of the existing 
fleet that does not now comply with federal noise standards into 
compliance within eight years. This policy statement is currently 
in the process of interagency review. I urge that the staten1ent be 
approved, with certain refinements. 

Bringing the current aircraft fleet into compliance with federal noise 
standards will require special financing arrangements. The Department 
of Transportation recommends that airlines be permitted to collect 
a 2% surcharge on airline tickets for domestic flights for ten years 
and use these funds primarily as down payments for the replacement 
of the oldest, noisiest four engine jets in the commercial fleet. !:_/ The 

1/ A 2% surcharge on domestic tickets for a ten year period would raise 
- about $3 billion, which is almost one-half of the cost of replacing 

those old noisy four engine airplanes that would remain in the fleet 
at the end of 1984, the date when full compliance with federal noise 
standards would be required. If, after further analysis within the 
Administration, we reach agreement that this objective may be 
achieved with less financing, then we could reduce the number of years 
or the surcharge percentage. Several options along these lines 
are described in the attachments. 
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carriers, not the federal government, would operate the fund, and they 
would have maximum flexibility in determining how to use the funds. 
At the same time the surcharge is imposed, the domestic passenger 
ticket tax collected for the Airport Trust Fund would be reduced by 
2%. Other collections for the Trust Fund would remain the same. 
The Trust has accumulated a surplus that now exceeds $1 billion. 
If the ticket tax continues to be levied at its present rate, the surplus 
will exceed $2 billion by 1980, assuming full funding of all current 
authorizations. Although we would prefer to broaden the uses of 
the Trust Fund to include maintenance of the air traffic system, 
Congress has permitted this only to a limited extent. Eventually, 
the surplus will either become a target for unjustified spending 
proposals or the tax will be reduced. Of course, the moment the tax 
is reduced, the airlines probably would apply to the CAB to increase 
their fares by a like amount, but it is doubtful that the CAB would 
permit the increase, and if it does, there would be no direction as 
to how the increase is spent. I believe that this proposal is sound 
public policy because it prevents an increase in the cost of air travel 
while dedicating resources to the attainment of important national 
objectives. It is also my judgment that Congress will accept an 
Administration proposal to reduce the ticket tax by 2% to 3%. 

We recommend further that the Administration seek legislation to 
authorize the expenditure of an additional $350 million from the existing 
Trust Fund surplus to quiet some of the newer two and three engine 
airplanes. The Congress will then have the opportunity to consider 
whether the retrofit of the newer airplanes with sound absorbent 
material provides sufficient noise reduction to be worth the cost. 2/ 

I would like to highlight for you some of the advantages of this program:· 

Minimum Federal Involvement: Use of a surcharge collected and 
managed by the carriers with CAB approval avoids direct and continuing 
federal involvement in priyate sector capital investment decisions. 

2/ Alternatively, we could include the cost of retrofitting these two 
- and three engine planes in the CAB-approved fund that would be used 

for aircraft replacement and avoid the need to seek specific legislation 
to authorize the eA."J)enditure of trust funds. 
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The financial burden will be placed on airline users rather 
than on the general public. 

A surcharge avoids use of general federal revenues. 

The airlines collect the surcharge, determine the distribution 
formula, and decide whether they prefer to replace or retrofit 
airplanes. 

New Technology: Stimulating private financing for aircraft replacement 
will provide the estimated $1 billion needed for Boeing to develop the 
7X7 and $500-$800 million for McDonnell-Douglas to build to DCX200. 
A new generation of U. S. manufactured airplanes is presently stalled 
at the design stage because U. S. air carriers have not been able to 
finance new airplanes. 

Employment: Aircraft replacement will generate jobs in the aerospace 
and related industries. 

An accelerated replacement program by the airlines that 
generates about $12 billion dollars in aircraft sales, 
including sales abroad, would create over 240,000 jobs 
in the aerospace and related industries. 

Aircraft orders could reverse the heavy unemployment 
of the scientists and engineers in the commercial jet 
manufacturing industry. 

Immediate aircraft replacement would prevent a major shift 
of jobs to European countries whose manufacturers have 
captured a larger share of the aircraft market. 

Exports: Accelerated production of these airplanes will help American 
manufacturers remain competitive in the world market. 

Aerospace products have been, in recent ye-ai·s, an important 
export of the United States, equaling 7% of the total in 1974. 
Twenty-seven percent of 1974 U.S. aerospace sales in 1974 
were e:.x-ported. 

European governments are nmv subsidizing their aerospace 
industries. (France's 5 year plan for 1971-75 contained a 
$220 million annual subsidy for its aerospace industry). 
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European aerospace manufacturers are beginning to produce 
aircraft, for example, the A-300-B, that will take sales away 
from U.S. manufacturers if U.S. companies do not produce 
new aircraft soon. 

Energy: Production of a new generation of planes will promote· 
energy conservation by improving fuel efficiency about 30% over the 
older four engine planes. 

Better Air Service: New generation airplanes are more cost efficient 
to the airlines. 

New technology airplanes will be more efficient to the carriers 
than the older aircraft in terms of seats, range and operational 
characteristics (easier maintenance, increased reliability 
of systems). 

Improved air service would be achieved without a significant 
increase in cost to users since DOT, as part of its proposal, 
requests a 2% reduction in the ticket tax collected for the 
Airport Trust Fund. 

Noise Reduction: Affirmative federal action to reduce aircraft noise 
by the early retirement of the noisiest, oldest four engine jets (about 
500 B-707s, DC-8s) and the retrofit of some of the newer two and 
three engine jets (B-727, B-737, DC-9) is necessary. 

New aircraft containing new noise control technology would 
reduce by more than two-thirds the land area and number of 
people presently impacted by noise problems for six million 
Americans, helping to forestall increasing damage suits 
against airports. 

Proliferation of curfews and other airport use restrictions 
that increasingly threaten to interfere with interstate 
commerce and disrupt the air traffic system will be deterred. 

Air Quality: New airplanes will comply with engine pollution standards 
to be in effect in 1979. 
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I believe this proposal offers you an opportunity to address affirmatively 
a number of serious environmental, energy, transportation, export 
promotion and employment problems with minimal federal involvement 
and maximum private sector flexibility. If you approve the concept 
generally, I hope to work closely with my colleagues in the Cabinet 
to refine and in1prove the proposal to enable you to announce it as 
soon as possible. 

/' 
I I 

; 1' . 

~;_} 
\Villiam T. Coleman, Jr. 

Enclosures: 

Preferred financing proposal 

Alternative financing proposals 

Backup paper on financing aircraft 
noise reduction 



DEP.AHTM~NT OF TnANSPOnTATJON 

AVIATION NOISE FINANCING 

DOT recommends a financing plan with the following key clements: 

1. CAB would be asked to approve, and the ExecuO:re Branch would 

support (perh3.ps with an expression of Congressional desire), an aGross 

the hoard surcharge for lO yc2.rs of~% on domestic passenger ticl>::ets and 

freight waybills. The airlines would 1Je required to deposit the reT;enues 

from the surcharge i.1 an Aircraft Rep:2.cement Fund. 

Effect: 

About $3 billion (in infllited dollars) would flov: into the Airc:r:aft 

Replacement Fund over 10 years. This amount ·would finance approximately 

one-ho.lf of the cost (roughly $6.4 billion) of som~ ?,00 to ?.'15 t:f the B-70'/s 

ai1.d DC-8s that y,rould otherwise be in ::jrHnP SP~:·vic~ at i.h:~ c:mc1 of i ?.81;, 

when· the noise standard :1pplies to thos2 ~ircra.it. :;, 

agreer!.1ent under whicn each carrier '?ould have entitl.em.=nts to the Fund 

in proportion to its total system passenger and car~o revenue. 

Effect: 

Administration of the Fund by the airlines would minimize federal 

involvement. 

3. 'l'he federal air passcng~r ticket .~nd freight waybill t~xes would be 

·reduced from 8% to 6%, and from 5% to 3~, resp(!ctively. 

:.;: The amount of ~.~3 billion to be collected throuE':h the surcharge has been 
chosen hecause it is the sum that commc1·cial lnnks ha\re indicated to 
the airline industry would b2 required to induce ih8ir p::niicip:ttion in 
financin~ an early aircr~lft replacement program. DOT is, i1mrev·er, 
~onducting an :::-..nalysis to ascertain whdhcr some l.::sser ammmt might 
mducc the p;1rlicip:ltion of the financial community Upon completion 
o~ th::tt :m:~lysir; the recommendation~~; to the <lm-:ttion of the 2(.'(, sureharp;e 
wlll ])(! <H•Ju.slcd t~J that the collcetioll will yield tbc amount dccrned 
llfll"f"'r:~'ll'u 
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Effect: 

The lower user taxes flowing into the Airport and Airway Trust 

Fund would cover all outlays cho-rgeable to the Fund under the 

ADAP bill. {An amendment would be needed to permit the use of 1
• 

uncommitted balances {$1. 4 billion) to fimmce the full annual authorizations 

included in the ADAP Act.) 

Once the pending ADAP bill is enacted without a tax reduction, unused 

rrrust Fund balances would grow rapidly (to $1.7 billion by 1979) and 

become a target for ta:~ reductions or unjustified spending proposals. 

From a national interest point of view, the use of these excess 

revenues to help meet environmental a.nd broad economic objectives is a 

sound and defenr,ible policy a1termdive. 

4. Any hal8..nces rc:m.ajning )n the Fund after pro~rnm ohjectb.res ha.ve - - . 

been achieved '\Voulcl be deposited in the Airport r.:nd i\irwc;.y Trt1st }i'und 

and dedicated to noise control purposes (incl.uding land c:.cquisitions and 

easements). 

5. The cost of retrofitting two ::md three engine airplanes will be paid 

from the Airport and Airway ·Trust Fund. 

Effect: 

About ~350 million (inflated dollars) will be taken from the Trust Fund 

for retrofit. 
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Attachments: 

1. Effect of Aircraft Replacement Fund on carriers' finances. 

2. Estimated Aircraft Replacement Fund revenues, 1977-1986. 
1 

I 

3. (A&B) -- Impact on airport/airway fund of lower tax rates. 

c 



. Contribution (2% Number of 
.. Passenger & \~aypill Surcharge- ~on-Complying l 

Carrier 

i r~ i ft 
iotal Carao 

th~r . 
upp fementa1 Carriers 
nt~astate Carriers 
;;.\','3. i ian 
1oha 

Total Other 

TOTAL 

. c . 'I tner arn ers.::. 

TOTAL 

10 Years~ 1977-=1986) 707 1s & De-ars 

... 31.1 
17.4 
4.5 

$53.0 

48.2 
i25.5 
14.8 
11.5 

$2Lio-:-cr 

.$3327.0 

.. . 

16 
il 

5 
·r2 

.... ~ 
.,)I 

3T 

495 

17 

523 

Total ·Entitlement less 
Entitlement ·Contri but1on 

8 
!J.,. .o 
24 
18 

92 
42 
11 
7 

1~2 

3327.0 

Cl 

(23. 1) 
28.6 
19.5 
25.0 

43.8 
(83.5) 
( 3.8) hb5) · or 
- 0 -
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nc1uaes corrmercial operators ·and f1ying·clubs. Revenue contribution and entitlements for these carriers 
are not provided due to lack of revenue data. 
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1977 . 1978 -
CRAFT REPLACE~ENT FUND 

Ticket Surcharge 224. 244 

Waybill Surch~rge 22 26 - -. 

Tota1 246 270 

I I 

• 
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Attachment 2 

. 
REVENUE COLLECTIONS - AIRCRAFT ~EPLf\CEM.ENT FUND .· ,' ,·. ~ Ten I \ . 

Y::ar 
1979 . 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 Tota: 

258 271 284 303 322 341 360 377 2484 

28 32 .... ~ 

.:lO 38 38 40 40 42 342 

206 303 320 341 360 381 400 419 3327 

• 

,. 



CAS'E A. EXISTING TAX STRUCTURE, Lfl.TEST CQNFEREE COf1iPRCi'-liSE ON ADAP & HAINTENANCE 
5/27/76 

(rn S Hi1licns) 
. ... "' ~~ -,/~\'i);--., 

/<...") 
.... 

1976 lQ. i977 ·1978 . 1979 1980 , 981 <'. 

: - - - - - -Geginnir,g Un~ommitted Balance 889 1269 1378 1520 1693 1892 2105 • 
Plus. Trust Fund Revenues 969 254 1046 112'3 1205 ill[ 1338 - - - - -Sl!btcta 1 

. 
.1858 1523 . 2424 2608 2898 3160 3443 . 

J\D.~P 412' 103 5~5 555 590 625 l·la i ntenance - - 250 275 300 325 F~ ... 
250 62 250 250 250 250 

... t 
RE&D 68. . 18 77 85 90 95 . 1128 1340 ,~-

1'4·83' 1668- 1865 I,;,._._ 
Su~tctal 

Plu3 Estimated Interest * 141 "" '198 210 224 240 .:iO - - - - - -Ending Uncommitted Balance , 269 1378 1520 1693 1892 2105 

" • 

!·nte1·est for· FY 1976 and the tt .. ansition quarter is QS 
is calculated at 8% of average cash balance. shown in the FY 1977 Budget; interest thereafter 

• 

eginning Cash 8a1ar.ce, .2013 2393 2502 2644 2817 . 3016 3229 Pius Revenues Less Expe~ses 239 71 -55 -37 -25 -27 Ending Cash Bal~nce 2252 2464 24~6- '2601 2792 2989 verug~ Cash Balance 2f7~f) [2525) [2804) (3082} · Int~rest 141 ?0 1S8 210 224 240 -.IU 

2393 . - - - - -a1ar.ce Carried Forward 2502 2644 2817 3016 3229 



.. 
CASE. B. 6% PASSENGER TICKET TAX~ 3:~ HAYF.\!LL TAX: LATEST CONFEREE COHPROMISE ON ADAP & MAINTENANCE 

(In$ Ni11icns) 

-· 1976 .. . IQ. 1977 . 1978 1979 1980 1981 - - --- - - -Beginning Un~om~itted Balance . 889 .1259 1378 1 ?.76 1165 1038 884 . 
Plus Trust Fund Revenues . 969 254 211 874 932 981 1035 
-----.. - - - - - -Subtotal 1858 1523 2189 2150 2097 2019 1919 
Less: Ai:AP 412 103 5?,.. 555 590 •625 -0 !1a i ntcnance - - 250 275 300 325 F&E 250 62 250 250 250 250 RE&D 68 ..l§.' 77 g·· so 95 0 -. 

Subtotal 1128 1340 1087 S85 . 867 724 
Plus Estimated Interest * 141 38 189 180 171 160 - - - - - - -Ending Uncommitted Balance 1269 1373 1?"' ... 1155 1038 884 -10. 

... .. 
* Interest for FY 1976 and the transition quarter is as shewn in 

{s calculated at 8% of average cash balance, the FY 1077 Budget; interest thereafter · 
• 

Beginning Cash Balance 2013 2393 ':' ~:·-·? . 2400 2289 2162 2008 t.. .•. i\J-Plus Revenues Less Expenses 239 71 -29'1 -291 -298 -314 2252 '2'464 ·r21 r 2i09 1991 -Ending Cash Balance 
1848 Average Cash Balance (2-351) (2254) (t;4o) (2005-·Interest 141 38 189 180 lTI 160 Balance Carried FOY'\IJard -· -- 2460 2l89 .,a, ,-2 2oos 2393 2502 ... c 

' 

5/27/76 



ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS FOR 

AVIATION NOISE FTNANCING 

The following _options might be considered as alternatives to DOT 

proposal to facilitate replacement and retrofit of aircrait that do not 
i . 

comply with the FAA noise standa.rds: 

Option #1 

1. CP...B would be encourc..ged through an expression of legislative 

intent to permit an environmental surcharge of 2% on domestic passenger 

tickets and freight \vaybills for 5 years. Revenues frmn the surcharge 

would be placed in an _escro-w fund to be used primarily for replacement 

of 4: engine aircraft. 

Effect: 

*bout <:!J 4. lJl'lJio'l ·~,·ou1 d b~ n·~ov;c~or-1 fer th-~., 1'C·')1~nr.·,-·10"{· f•1n0, O"'r"'l' ./'>. · '-? • ·· ·•• '· \ ~ c: 1- J. '~ ·•'- '-'- - ) · '·~ - l ---'-.:<: ~~ -- 1 •'- - '-· ·- • \.,;. 

5 years. 

2. The J'cplacemeHt fund 'vould be m8.!18.ged by the airlines under 

an inter-carrier agreement. 

Effect: 

Administration of the repl?.cement fund by the carriers would keep 

federal involvement to a minimum. 

3. The replacement fund would. be disbursed as follows: 

- - 50% would be distributed in c2.sh to the participating airlines 

in proportion to the surch~r~es C3.ch contributes to the fund: 

- - 50% would be used as a lo:tn guarantee fund with the --/< .... \~. ; f t:/~· ... , 
I.,_ ',;_, '\ 

; ~ 

~~ }~ 
·'~-

\,..._ "~ 
~~:ltw 
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entitlement of each participating carder compute~- on the basis 

of its total system revenues. Loan guarantees would be authorized 

up io three times the amount of each airline's entitlement. 

Effect: J 

About $1.. 4 billion in cash' would be avail~le to. carriers. 

Use of CJ. loa.11 guarantee fund enables c<n-riers to obtain financing for 

new airpla.!'1es. 

4. fwry unused balan_ce in the loan guara.ntce fund after all loans 

have been paid off will 1Je placed in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund. - -

5. The t~r:;: on pa.s.seP.::;er ticket~. r1nd frejf~ht W8..Y!Jil!s collected for 

tll8 PJ.rport ::::ud Airwo.y::: T.:tust Fund \70uld be :r-educed b/ 2% for 5 ye,Ts. 

Effect: 

A reductiun in the ticket tax to bal8.;.1Ce the: surc:La.rG"e p•:cYer::.ts the 

cost of air b:a.nsportaticm from incrc~~sjng . 
• 

6. Appropriations would be authorized fro~n the Airport 2 . ..r1d Airways 

Trust Fund to pay the cost of retrofitting those non- FAR 36 aircraft 

Yl~_ich the airlines elect to retain in domestic service, rather than replace 

or retire them. 

Effect: 

The cost of retrofitting 2/3 engine airplanes is estimated to be about 

S350 million (in inflated clollars)o If the airlines choose to retrofit the 

approximately "/5 four-engine aircraft which m:1.y be economic to retrofit 
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then the cost would increase by $225 million. 

Option 112 

1. 'rhc CAB would be encouraged to approve a 2% surcharge for 

7 years on carriers' domestic passenger tickets and frcjght waybills. 

Revenues from the surcharge would go into a replacement fund. ; 

Effect: 

About $2 billion in revenues, 30% of the approximately $6. 4 billion 

needed to replace 4 engine airplc:.nes would flow into the replacement fund. 

2. The replacement fund, man!:l.ged by the airlines under a.n 

inter-carrier c>..greement, would b2 distribnted acciJrding to the amount 

each c8 .. rricr contributes. 

Effect: 

1: l- ~ ·c'· ,.,..!'.;"'. -t" t'!..,f:) f ,..._, b ~'I ...... -,: a ... S .... - • .· ... ,... :nr..l·""" .r :r. ··"'"~l ;-.- 1 T - ~ ... "'t l..Ctli1!lll...:.tr«t.Lun 01 lH. ..... u11a y c,-,_,_ '· L... ... l .~.nJ.n.' J~LlL·--'-' .~.euer c.. ...1~vo \ ent.:..• ... 

Funds could be used for purch;;..sc of nny tn)8 of ue~,? airerc>Jt. 

'There would not be any cross subsidy or pooJing of funds. 
0 

3. Intern:::..tional carriers and the portion of a domestic carrier's 

airpl?....nes used in international service (determined by the proportion 

its international revenues bear to total revenues) are exempt from the 

domestic standa.rd and do not participate in the domestic Aircraft Replace-

ment Fund. 

··.) 

·c 

.~) 
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Option #3 

1. Require the carriers to submit ::t pl211 within 6 months £liter 

a noise rule takes effect stating the number of airplanes they intend 
i 

to retrofit and the number they intend to replace. . 

Effect: 

The FAA, airframe manufacturers, and airlinBs will know the 

estimated demand for retrofit kits and new airplanes ::md c;::n estimate 

the costs. 

2. An escrow fund V.'onld be erec-ted 2.nd '\vould receive moneys from 

hvo sources: 

- - the $1. 4 billion 8\lrplus in the_ A5rport and Airways Trust 

rur'1• __::t, 

j ('j • ., •1 "''()''0> ~ ·,~., ··r::·(' b T t' <:'\ ("' .\ '_~ +o 1 a f •"od • dr- ' c•t' 
- - ~~~!.. c 1,··::'--=:~ ''-P:Ji. 0\·~-~:.. n,~_""-.o ~ ~~-e~.k-! 011_ ~~lile~ I<:_ 

P2s ~enO'er .1.1·c,,..,_.·.~ ..... 10' !'re .. rr'1<· ,.,..,~,b·i''• t· ~ .... -, _ l. l~C.l~ t.1_l • J. .1~~1 L ., ct .. ' .. lld ._ 

Effect: 

About $2 billion would be placed in the fund in 5 years. Of this runount, 

$1. 4 billion would be available immedialely to be used for replacement. 

The carriers would decide hmv they would meet the noise requirements. 

3. Disburse the funds as follows: 

- - Estimate the retrofit costs and set the amount necessary to meet 

them aside; 

- - Allocate the funds rcm:-tininp: ~tftcr retrofit equally 

airplane's to be replaeC>d. 

anwnp: the 
-----~-;' 

C
/<.:> '" '"t?~~~.·· 
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Effect: 

About one-third of T\VA's and almost all of Pan Am's fleet would 

be exempted. The exempt portion of an American carl~ier's fleet would 

come within the international fund {6 below). , . 
4. Any balance in the replacement fund at the end of the 7 year period 

would be placed in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund. 

5. The tax on passenger ticlcets and freight waybills collected for 

the Airport &"1d Airways Trust \vould be reduced by 2% for 7 years. 

Effect: 

A reduction in the ticl~et tax that con·esponds to the sm·charge will 

not increase the cost of air tran~JpOJ:t~tion. 

6. A S1U'Ch~trge on all inte_:_!latio.:.::_al tickets anc:__WccylJills Y.'OUld be 

• 11 ·} J, 1- fn •1"'- t . •l l ,...,n "''A J. _,.. ~~ n o~i o ,.,· ... ,""\loC) ,-,-· -·, ··-~· -·i r"!J.• ,..,l co ec~eo. lO _,,cJ. u:a e r e!~~a.'-'en_,,llL O.• ....... n,,-~ .... t--J __ ._ !.' -"~Ik;.,_ Ll JJhCl .1a.llOnc._ 

nervice for both domestic and forei~n c?_l::_riers_. _{...,_ dist~'i:)'.J.i:ion formula 

• 
woul~ be worlmd out_ through ICAO. 

Effect: 

Separation of domestic and international operations prevents uneven 

treatment of either domestic or foreign carriers. 

7. Appropriations would be authorized from the uncommitted balance 

($1. 4 billion) in Airport a_n.d Airways Trust Fund to pay for retrofit of 

2/3 engine airplanes. 
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Effect: 

The total cost of retrofit ($350 million in current dollars) would be 

covered. 

About $1.6 billion, approximately 25% of the amoant needed to replace 
; 

4--engine airplanes (roughly $6.4 billion), would be available for that 

purpose. 

• 
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BACKUP PAPER OH FINANCING 1\IRCRAFT NOISE REDUCTION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

There are four parts to the aircraft noise problem: 

One, an unacceptably high level of noise at major U.S. 
airports, and the resultant pressure for a responsible 
Federal Government noise-reduction program. 

T\'W, the inability of much of the airline industry to 
obtain conventional financing to undertake a noise 
reduction program. 

I 

, 

Three, the pt·esent unavailability of new-generation air
craft as suitable replacements under the program. 

Four, declining employment in the U.S. aerospace industry, 
and threatening encroachment of government subsidized 
foreign competition on the U.S. share of the world aero
space market. 

II. DEFIRJTION OF THE PROBLEM 

A. The r~ati on a 1 ~,i rr;ort !1oi_se Proh 1 em 

Aircraft noise has beco~e a serious problem at seven key U.S. 
airpods and a considerable in·itu.tion and annoyance at about 
one hundt'ed morel derogating the qua1ity of life fm· 6 to 7 
mi 11 ion ci ti zerrs. Pressure from airport operators and consumer 
groups compel action by the Federal Government in order to avoid: 

Curfews at major airports, which would interfere with air 
commerce and disrupt our national air system by delaying 
mail and cargo, and requiring expensive and difficult 
repositioning and rescheduling of aircraft. 

Billions of dollars in potential law suits and/or land 
acquisitions. 

Federal pl·een~ption of local restrictions and the resultant 
Federal liability for claims against local airport operatm·s. 

To correct the noise problem, DOT proposes issuance of a regulation 
requiring operators of the aircraft not meeting FAR 36 standards 
to comply with these standards within a 6- to 8-ycar period, 
depending on aircraft type, by n-·tiring and t·eplacir:g them exceot in 
the case of newer aircraft for ~~ich retrofit makes sense. 
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There arc 2,148 jet airo'aft in the U.S. commercial fleet today. 
Of these, 77 percent, or l,G54 planes, exceed FAR 36 standards. 
These consist of approximately 500 1960-vintage.four-engine air
craft, 1,100 more recent t\-10- and three-engine aircraft, and 50 
early 747's. Relatively fe\'t of the noisy aircraft are found in 
the fleets of the all-cargo and supplemental carriers. The 
majority are owned by the trunk carri crs; four trunks--Amed can, 
Pan Am, THA, and United--account for nearly two-thirds. 

I . 
If all 1,654 noisy aircraft were retrofitted, the cost in today's 
dollars would range from approximately $870 million to $1.6 
billion: 

$255 million for the 1,100 two- ~rid three-engine aircraft 
(at an average cost of over $200,000 per aircraft). 

From $600 million to $1.3 billion for the approximately 500 
four-engines (not including the 7t~7's). The cost of these 
kits--which have not yet been developed--is estimated to 
range from $1.2 million to $4.5 million, ~epending on certain 
assumptions, the most important of which is the number of 
aircraft to be retrofitted. A reesonable estimate, assuming 
all four-engines were retrofitted, would be from $1.2 million 
to $2.5 million per aircraft. The higher unit cost, as cc~
pal'ed to the t\":o- and thn:c:-engine retrofit, is a function 
of the greater difficulty of retrofitting these planes, the 
larget numbel' of engines~ c:nd the sma"iler num0ers of plcn~:; 
involved. 

The 50 747's would cost approximately $13 miJlion to rettofit. 

Retrofit is conceded to increase operating costs for ri>ost hal·rm:-
" bodied four-engine aircraft, and it is expected the airlines 

will choose to replace rather than tetrofit these aircraft. 
The kits are expensive and would add nothing to the useful 
life of the planes. The airlines have indicated it \\'Ould be 
economicalli preferable to replace almost all with a quieter, 
more efficient aircraft, if one were available, contingent 
upon obtaining the necessary financing. 

Not all the four-engine aircraft in the fleet today will· be in 
the fleet at the end of 1984. But not all will have been retired 
either. Between now and then, it is expected that the airlines 
will purchase on the order of 700 additional aircraft* to meet 

* Pt'oject1ng the cor;lpcsition of individual carder fleets and the total U.S. 
fleet 8 years into the future is a difficult, complicated exercise, requir
ing considerable amounts of judgment as to carrier decisions, as well as 
quantitative data. The figures included in this paper are pteliminal~ 
and may be revised; hm·;cver, the n~l<:tionships and the l'anges al'e fir-mly 
established and can be used \"-lith reusonJble confidence. /:-~~-r, .. 
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anticipated traffic growth and to 
aircraft (additional requirements 
reduction policies not included). 
the program should be noted here: 

replace worn out, uneconomic 
resulting from Federal noise 
Several points central to 

The ail'lines are not expected to need a significant number 
of new aircraft before 1980 or 1981. Existing aircraft, 
combined with orders currently on the books and supple~ented 
only slightly by additional purchases, should handle pto
jected traffic increases until then. In addition, because 
of their poor finc:ncial condition, some carriel'S \'till find . 
it difficult to obtain financing for ne~·f equipment. For 
this and other reasons, the carriers can be expected to post
pone replacement orders until they beco:::e absolutely necessary. 

On the other hand, to m2et the 1984 noise regulation with a 
nev1 technology aircraft, the ai1·lines v:ould have to place 
firm orders for such ail~craft in the next 12 to 18 months. 
lhus. there is a oao of from 2 to 1 ver~rs h~tw~en the invest
ment decision the·airlines \·tculd make in the normal course 
of events--absent a noise regulation--and the accelerated 
decision they must make to comply with the noise reduction 
program. 

Many of the noisy four-engine aircraft currently in the 
fleet will be retired under the airlines' anticipated 
schedule. But more than half--between 275 and 350--are 
expected to be still in thE fleet by the end of 1984 (as 
cargo and charter ai rcrc: ft, if not in pass~n~cT sch~clul ed 
service). l!:ost of these planes are, or soo;~ \'!ill be, fully 
depreciated. Hm·:ever, the expense'of rel.xofltting them) \'lith 
kits r<:,ngjng from $1.2 miilion to $4.5 mi11ion, \.;ouid 1nake 
continued operation in most cases unecono;nic. 

The cost of a realistic and econOE!ic program to meet the noise 
reduction r~quirement by 1984 has been estimated as follo~:s: 

$400 to $450 million (in 1976 dollars} for retrofit of approx
imately 950 two- and three-engine aircraft, 50 747's, and 
approximately 75 four-engines that may be economical to 
retrofit. · 

From $4.0 to $5.5 billion (in 1976 do1la1·s} for accelerated 
replacement of the other 200 to 275 noisy four-engines 
expected to be in the fleet after 1984. 

If the airlines choose to retrofit none of the narrm"
.bodied four-engine aircraft then the cost of replacement 

;?--;:--··-... \ ~ 0 ,., .... ~ ... 
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increases to a range of from $5;5 billion to $7 billion 
(in 1976 dollars). 

B. The Financial Situation of the Trunk Airline Industry* (Detail 
1nl{}penCJTX~ 

• • Although the national interest quite clearly compels a nois~ 
reduction program, the financial condition of the trunk airline 
industry, and in particular of certain companies within the 
industry, calls into serious doubt the industry's ability to 
finance such a program through conventional means. 

In the normal course of events, the airline industry Hill have 
to raise on the order of $25 billion to $30 billion (in inflated 
dollars) between now and 1985 in order to purchase an estimated 
700 new aircraft that \·li 11 be made necessary by traffic gra.·tth 
and obsolescence of existing aircraft, to repay debt, and for 
other miscellaneous capital expenditures. · 

As is \'Jell knm't'n~ the air cal·riers have had almost 10 years of 
ve:~ lean earnings (since 1967 an average pre-tax profit margin 
of 2.5 percent and ROI of 5.7 percent). There seems little 
doubt that for th2 last year or so (principally as a result of 
the 1974-75 economic recession combined with rapidly escalating 
costs) the industry's collective ability to finance any major 
capita 1 acquisitions has been at an extre;ne 1 o;,: point, both in 
tenns of its m·m his tory and as COi11;:>ared to other industries. 

Fortunately s the t'csurgi ng econo:ny is br··in9i ng the indus try out 
of its doldrums) and positive earnings are in sight for the next 
several years. The size of the existing fleet, with the addition 
of current orders, is sufficient to make the need for new air
craft investm2nts relatively lm·! through the period from 1976 
to 1979. By-the· time substantial nev: airct~aft capacity is needed. 
it seems likely that the industry will have redeveloped adequate 
financial strength to fund it. (This assumes no extraordinary 
financing needs and the help of regulatory reform.) 

However, the realistic noise reduction program would add.$5.6 to 
$7.7 billion (in inflated dollars) to the industry's capital 
requirement, \'t'hich clearly constitutes an extra01·dinary financing 

* The focus o-f attention in this paper is on the financial condition of the 
trunk air catTier· industt·y because the major·ity of the noisy aircraft, 
and vi rtuc 11y a 11 of the noisy fow·-engi ne aircraft \·:hi ch should be 
replaced, are concentrated therein. Any financing options considered by 
either the indus tr·y ot· the govcrn;nent must of course take into account 
the fact that there are noisy aircraft m-:ned by conmanies outside the 
trunk airline industry. 

~0~''· /: .rJ '" • ~ ( , c""J 
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need.* Capital needs vmuld incn~asr. by 19 to 31 percent. from 
which the airlines would derive no direct traffic or revenue 
increases, and only slight capacity increases. An incrern'::ntal 
requirement of this magnitude is beyond the ncar-tenn ability 
of the industry to finance in any nonnal fashion, since both 
the debt and equity markets have been for·eclosed E:ffectively 
for several years.** 

Yet, to obtain deliver)' of new generation aircraft in time ;to 
comply Hith the regulation by 1984, the airline industry uould 
have to accelerate its replacement schedule and make firm purchase 
comnitments vlithin the next 12 to 18 months. The industty ve1·y · 
simply is not in adequate financial condition to make such 
commitments. It will begin to do so eventually, but too late to 
obtain the economically and environmentally efficient aircraft 
desired for the noise reduction program, to generate the jobs 
needed nm'l in the aerospace industry, and to counte1· the com
petitive threat of new-technology foreign aircraft.*** 

Compounding the problem greatly is the financial condition of 
certain individual carriers \'lithin the industry. The use of 
aggregate data to analyze the ability of an industry to meet a 
specific financial need is often misleading. Individual 
companies, possessing a specialized knowledge of their own 
situation, can find ways around financial barriers that seem 
insurmountable to the industry analyst. In this case, hm·:ever, 
the reverse is true. Several of the financially weakest 
carriers in the industry are also the ovmers of large numbers of 

')0; Assum2s the con:bi nation of rep l ace;::ent and retrofit discussed ea t•l-i er, 
with a 5 percent annual inflation rate and usi~g 1982 prices. Excludes 
those fout·-engine aincraft possessed by other than the trunk airlines. 

**In hearings on the Aviation Act, the heads of several banks and insurance 
companies, the industry's traditional institutional lenders, testified 
that they did not anticipate making further loans to any carriers, and 
advised that capital formation Has, and would continue to be, a critical 
problem for the industry. 

***An additional consideration· is the potential impact of soo1e approaches 
that have ceen proposed for dealing \'lith the industry's re-equipment 
prob 1 em. Frank Bonnan, the CEO of Eastern Airlines, has recorr.mended, 
for exa1.:ple, that the industt·y conduct a design ccxnpetition, select a 
single new aircraft, and then agree to purchase that aircraft only. 
The consequences of such an approach for the competitive sttucture of 
the aerospace industry are serious. 
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noisy aircraft, and will face some of the largest requirements 
for funds \·!i th which to rep 1 ace those aircraft. 

THA, for exnmple, has had an extr·er.1ely difficult time remaining 
solvent over the past year and a half. In fact, having asked 
for and been rcfl!sed Fcdera l subsidy, it has avoided bankruptcy 
only th~'ough extraordinary efforts on the part of management and 
acquiescence on the part of its lenders. THA's pr'oblems \'li.ll not 
vanish overnight. Even though it will approach breakeven {n 1976, 
and should see a return to pt'Ofitability in 1977, the company is 
a few years away from being an effective competitor for funds in 
the capital marketplace.* Yet by 1985, TV!/\ probably \·Jill require 
from $2 to $3 billion in capital (in inflated dollars) merely 
to stay competitive and remain in business. The added cost of 
achieving noise reduction goals (that is, of replacing before 
1985 those aircraft that \·tould othervtise remain in its fleet) 
could increase TWA's capital needs by as much as $1.5 to 2.0 
billion (in inflated dollars) between now and then. Present 
projections say it is highly unlikely that TWA could finance 
independently such a tremendously increased ~apital requirement. 

Tv:o of the othet carriers s t\'ongly impacted by the noise regulation, 
Pan Am and f.J:Jetican, also have had financicll difficulties recentiy 
~nd ~auld face similar problems in financing the purchase of 
replacement aircraft. Pan /\J11's Ci).pital n:quit'err:ents in the 1976 

.. to 1984 period could inct'ease on the order of $1 billicn (fl~o.11 
around $2 billion to as much as $3 billion), as would American's 
(fr~n around $3 biJlion to around $4 billion). 

C. The ~2ed for a N2w-Generation Aircraft (D~tail in Appendix B)~ 

Ho n~jor new aircraft has been developed in the United States 
for alm%t 10 y:.=ars. In that time important design and techno
logical advances have been m-)de -- many specifically to meet the 
new economic) operating, Dnd environmental constraints dictated 
by !"ising labor costs, energy shortages, and changing market 
demands. 

~ TiA's recent announcement that it plans to sell 2 million shares of 
common stock should not be construed as a sign of ability to compete in 
the capital marketplace. The company quite clearly has been forced into 
the sa 1 e by fi nanci a 1 exi gc:nci es and as a l·esult \'li 11 suffer a serious 
dilution to its equity base. The shares will sell at a current market 
price of around $13 as compared to a book value of $21. Something like 
15 percent of the company will thus be sold for approximately $25 million» 
or the pl'ice of o_ne 747. 

:;0-:-r.v~: 
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Although the technology exists. the present inability of the U.S. 
airline industry to finance a ncv; generation of aircraft prevents 
the ln:IllUfacturers from rrnving beyond the design stage. It is 
clearly in the national interest, however, and in the interest of 
the ail· traveler and the airline industry, to take advantage of 
of such gains: 

Greater noise reduction: A nevt technology aircraft would 
sound about three tillles quieter than a nonretrofitted 707, 
and t\'d ce as quiet as a retrofitted 707. 

Greater fuel efficiencv: In the period from 1981 (\':hen the 
lit~st r.ew-technCllogy aircraft h'Ould be introduced under the 
accel erat~a-repl a cement pl~ogl·am) unti 1 1986 (when all new
technology t~eplacerrt2nt aircraft vJOuld b2 delivered) the 
total savings in jet fuel ·is estimated to amc>Unt to about 
2.5 billion gallons. 

Pt~oductivitv: t,ieasured against e~dsting aircraft, a new
technology aircraft would offer greater payload for its 
size and \·Ieight~ \'/Ould be rrore reliable and more easily 
maintained~ and would cost less to operate and less to 
acquire per unit of productivity. 

~he Dec·t;_~~-Pt·ospects of the U.S. r ... erospace Industr,t (Detail 
1n Append1x B). 

The United States achieved its proGinence in the world aerospace _ 
market because of its technical superior-ity; most inportant civil 
aviation advances historica1ly have been.made in U.S. products. 
But lack of ord.et'S for a ne· . .; plvne has vit·tually stal"led technical 
development since the widebody jets were introduced. Newer foreign 
aircraft such as the A-300-B sho·.·,' the potential for meeting certain 
market demands \'thich current U.S. pr-oducts cannot (i.e. effici-ent 
operation over short-medium range routes}. This~ conbined with 
declines in U.S. Government outlays for aircraft and engines, 
has already had serious consequences for U.S. airframe and engine 
manufacturer-s, a major source of er:lployment and export sales. 
Since 1968: 

Real industry sales have declined 37 percent. 

Employment has declined 37 percent. 

Aerospace exports as a percent of GNP have declined 42 percent. 

Each $30 million lost in sales translates into a loss of 
1,000 full tim~ jobs and $15.5 million in payroll. 
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~hile the U.S. industry shrinks in real terms, foreign aerospace 
manufactut~et·s -- spurred by Governrr:r:nt subsidy -- are grO\·Ii ng 1 arger ~ 
mon~ capable technologically, and mol~e agre:.;sive. It is conceded 
that the U.S. cannot cont i nu·~ to hold its pr::sent 80 percent market 
share (of world civil aircraft in op~ration). The question;of how 
large a share European and other foreign manuf~cturers t~ke ~ill 
depend in part on how lon9 U.S. production of a new aircraft is 
delayed. A 2- to 3-year acceleration of the present timetable could 
be very impo1·tant in that it \oJould a1loH U.S. P..anufactun:rs to pro
duce a new generation of planes when U.S. airlines will need them 
and 'tlhen nev: foreign products vlill be on the roo.rket. 

.. -.-~-. 
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Fll~AHCII\L CO:!OITIOil OF THE nw;;~ /\II~l.HlE Ir!DUSTRY 

The ability of the airline industry to finance CCJUiprrent replcce
ment depends, as it \'!culd in any othct~ industry, or. its ubility 
to generate funds internally ( throu~;h depl~eci ~ ti en and ea rni dgs) 
and/or externully (from the: equity mu.d~et ancl/or debt rr;ad:et}. 
Table l, follmting, p1·ojccts sources end uses for the 1977-l9e4 
ped od, using the speci f"i eel econor:)i c Clnd traffic assw~pti ons. 

1. Internal Sources 

As the table shm·:s, depreciation will yield a total of $10.0 billion 
through 1984. Aircraft sales will yield only about $400 million, 
leaving the airlines $18.7 billion short of thei1~ total·ner:ds of 
$29.1 billion. This amount nust be ~ct through earnings, new loans, 
leases, or new equity financing. The cost of a realistic noise reductio1. 
program would increase the total need for funds by the end of 1984 
by around 23 percent, to $36 billion and would. increase the deficit 
by around 3n percent. to $~f) billion. 7.-

Indus try earr.i ngs c.re projected to ran0e from $. 3 to $. 5 bill i or. 
in 1976-1977 to $.6 to $.7 bi11ion toi'i~rd the end of the pc:riod~** 
and could total abcut $5 bi"llicn, \·ih·ich ·.-:ould lc;n-:' a fin<:ncing 
naed Of ¢13 7 bl'l.•ic·" Ol' "' 1'0Ut -::21 [-,·1,-;"11 \·11"'' r·~~""" r·Jc'tlc1·1·Clll \,... ..,) • I I • J' 1 , Cl t.J ...... - ) I I v ·: •. •,::: I' , ...... ~ ::- ~ ~- : \..-

costs are taken into account. This "gap" r:1ust be r2t through 
external sources -- the equ·ity rw.rket and/or tile debt market. 

2. Exter~al Sources o 

* 

Because of the airlines' poor earnings record for the past 10 years 
(see Table 2) both the equity and debt markets have been effectively 
foreclosed to them fer some ti~e. Airline stocks have not been a 
recomi1ended buy for much of this period, and are not being recomnended 
as an ·investment for the future, except fo1~ pass ib 1e short-term 

Assum~s the cost of the }~eplacementj}·etrofit program is in the middle of 
the $5.6 to $7.7 billion range. 

** To earn $.5 billion, the indust1~ would have to achieve about 9 percent 
to 10 percent ROI at ClllTent investn:ent levels. Since 1967, ROI for 
the don:estic trunks plus Pan fu:Jct·ium has }'ang~d from a high of 8.5 per
cent to a low o~ 2.1 percent, averaging only 5.7 percent. 

;.,..,.,.--··-·. 
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gains in the next six months.* At present, ~irlinc stocks 
stand at ;.mpro>:·ir~atcly (;0 pel~c~nt of their 1SG7 va1u[! (vcl~sus 
120 pc1·cent for the Dovt-Jones 1\verage:). 

The IiltJ.jor source of zir1ine debt finilrcing tht~ou9h the 1960's-
trilditionally the lar~p:~ ·insurance corrpanics--hc!S been closed for 
six yec:t'S. Under tlc\·t York 1a·.-t, ncvt York insunmc~ CGI'1pc.nies. are 
forbidden to m;tke furthet· loon$.· In a stater.~(·nt subtliitted to 
the House Pub 1 i c Harks and Transportuti en Co:r:-ni ttc:e ~eorge ~enk ins; 
Chain:1z:n of t'-etropclit()n Life Insurt:nce, said: 11 

••• ~t:e feel 
confident that tietTopolitc:n \·till lose no money on its current 
airline investments as they run off, ·but under present conditions, 
no nc:·:: money \':i 11 be 1 oansd. 11 ne fore 1 e:1ders vii ll co::-:r::i t nf:\'t ceb t 
capitc:l, Jenkins added, •i(they) \'!ill l'equire a sound equity base and 
good profits • . . " 

The oor'·is confident that the proposed Aviation tct of·1976 will 
return the /\viat"ion industry to lonsJ-terl.l prof"itc.bility and elir::inate 
the c2pita l exp2ndi ture prob 1 em of the future. Hc\·:evet·. no re::r.edy 
is seen for the pl~cbiem of funding the capital decisions that must be 
made nci·t in order to a chi eve a quieter and more f~e 1 efficient fleet 
by the end of 1984. Airline earninqs t<t'e the key to both internal 
and cp:tc~rnu.l funds c.~w::ration, but us th(; frn~eoo·;no r!,::t2 m~!:es clear 

. even· 2 hi ~h 1 eve 1 of earnings \·:i 11 not insure thct the i '!'JtJS try ~·!i 11 ~e 
able to finance the'$5.~ to ~7.7 hillinn n~RrlRrl for the nois~ 
rerltJct-i on progl'0.m th 1~ou~h norn:a l n::::cms. 

3. Problem C~rriers 

The financing problems c:nti ci pc:.ted fol~ the indus tl~j' v·i 11 be 
concentr<lted hea~vi ly in r:~ajot' CC:lTiel'S, v:hich have U:e 1:~ost fotw
engine aircraft in their fleet and con~equently the greatest retrofit 
burden, particulcxly f,mel'iccn, T;·!l\, and Pan f-n. P.s shm·m in Table 3, 
these three carriers have together accounted for a large portion of 
the industry's losses over the last five years and, \·:ith the possible 
exception of 1\merican, have relatively undesirable debt burdens. 
Furthel~, as shol'tn in Table 4, f\n~erican end Tl·/1\~ (presuming that 
they could obtain the debt financing t~ey would need,) ur~er the 
burden of the noise reduction program would have debt/equity ratios of ov: 
4 and 5.7 respectively, \·thile Pan /\r.1's \.:euld be near 2. These carders 
arc likely to have great difficulty in raising the capital that would be 
required by the noise regulation .• 

~ 1\ potentiJl exception to this statc~cnt is the pending TWA issue of 
2 million shares of stock. As explained in the text, the need for such 
an issue is created by T\·!J\'s pool' finuncial situation and at the cxoectcd 
price of the sa lc \'li 1.1 seriously dilute the company's cqui ty base. · 
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, PfDJECTED w:r:s f..I!D SOUP.CE) OF FUilDS 
--·--u~s-:--cl Ctff{-!T;.{ Ci-}~;-~TCf{S 

-l-{1J·-~,--l-r.0J·--r-·.,-1.(,'.,.,-
-;J_.!_! --~~ l·l· ; I t l) J (..J ( t 

_(f_urrcnt 08llars in Billions) 

Uses of Funds 1977 1980 198/j 1977-1S84 
.; . 

Property & Equipment $1.28 $1.6B $5.7B $2!~. 413 
Debt Repay:;:ent .5 • 5 • 4 . 3.6 
Dividends & Other _d_ .6 _.1 _ 1.1 ----
Total Uses $2.08 $2.713 $6.2B $29.1B 

·, 
\ 

Sources of Furlds 

Depreciation 1.1 1.1 1.6 10.0 
Sales of Aircraft . 1 .o . .1 .4 

-
Total So~rru:s 1.2 1.1 1.7 10.1: 

Uses less Internal Sources $ .88 $1. 6B $4.5!3 $18.7B 

I·:OTE: The following gro~th rates arc assumed in th~ P "Ol·r.r~·1·"!1S • ' ~ ......... \... ... ~. . .. 

FZ'ca 1 Gt~P 3.7% 

Inf1ation 5. u; 

RPi·\' s 

Domestic 6.5% 

International 5.3% 

System 6.2% 

A.7a~" 
G

'') ,. ' 
" (" 
~~ ~) 

·. ~~;. ~;;) 
\ ... • 

'· '··-., ... ~-···· 



·TASLE 2 .. 

SELECTED FI~A~CIAL CATA F~R TR~~K CARRIER !~DUSTRY 
~ -- --------~ ----- f~jT\;--· r<..:y··•·r~ O·'"'r"''-~c..,~ In,..·:,.,.;,·-rT :)-,.., \..J jl.,.-111 )""'',. t.;.\.,1 t.J., I,...., I'.),) II~ r '""II 

i9G7-1S75 

(Doilurs ~n miilions) 

Operating 
Revenue 

Pre-Tax 
Profit 

Pre-Tax,· 
Profit i·iargi n 

j 957 $G, 1 i 7 
0 

1958 6,902 

1969 7,765 

1970 8,131 

1971 8,811 

1972 9;783 

.. 1973 10,905 .. 
1974 12,865 

1975 13,374 

9 Yr. Tota1 $84,653 

$538 

/Ill 

2/l../ 

( i 5tt) 

55 

266 

287 

4-~7 

_ll21)_ 

$2,075 

10.4% 

5.6 

3.2 

(1 . 9) 

0.6 

2.8 

2.6 

3.5 

8 
2 .. c, 

• ';J /~ 

. 
1f Return element includes net inco~~ nnd interest on long term debt. 

Source: CAB Form 41/TPI-32 R~ports 

R~turn on 1/ 
- ~ ........... n ... -1nve_, "'"'.:.1 ~. 

8.5% 

6.1 

4.6 

1.8 

3.7 

6.0 

5.6 

6.8 

2.8 

NA 

. ... 
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TA3l[ 3 
SELECTED FINANCIAL OATA FO~ TRUNK CARniERS (Including Pan Am) 1971 TO 1975 

Carriers with Large 
i·>.;::~be rs of 

4-E~sine Aircraft 

Tr.:l:1S ',·:orld 

A7:eri can 

Unit~d 

Pan ;·.:r.eri can 

Oth r: rs 

Ec.s :;:;rn 

D~lta 

Braniff 

h'est::rn 

No rth\·,·es t 

Conti nenta1 

r I .o. • 1 ·,a~..1ona 

Operutin9 Revenues 
( $ tt; i 11 i on s ) 

s 7,679.9 

7,583.5 

9,681.2 

7,169.1 

6,629.2 

5,502.5 

2,201.3 

2,113.4 

2,984.8 

2,081.4 

1,821.1 

• 

Net Income (Loss) 
($Millions) 

$ (211 •• 5) 

(39.5) 

155.6 

(233.9) 

(65.1) 

2hP o _...,u. u 

O? ., 
"'.; • I 

74.5 

. 203.5 

21.3 

82.3 

1/ Trunk Air Carriers - System Operations, Oeczr.:br:r 31, i975 

. 

Profit (loss) Margin 
(Percent) 

. 

(0.3)% 

(0.5) 

1. 6 

(3.3) 

(, . 0) 

4.9 

4., . 

3.5 

6.8 

, . 0 

4.5 
. 

.... 

Debt as a Proporti 
of Total Capitaiizati 

Percent) 

. 7 3. o;~ 

45.4 

48.2 

75.9. 

68.2 

44.8 

57.i 

43.8 

28.3 

71.7 

46.7 



AI2LI!'lE 

A::-:erican I 

Pan kn 

iliA 

United 

Industry 

ANTICIPATtD 
CAP !TAL EXP~!f' ~TU~.ES 

(1977-1984) 

$3-3.5 

1. 8 

$2-. 3· 

4.2 

$27.1 

I 

T.L\GLE 4 

· PROJECTIONS· OF D?:BT EQUITY RATIOS, 
SELECTEUiH01\1K CT1t~Klf1{~~~76, I '989, AND 1984 

~[)ollttrs in f3i 1·1 ions) 

I 

-- LOr~G""'i t:l{i~ "Gfffr 
EQUITY1 .. 

1976 1980 lg8/f 

.78 .47 2.3 
0 

3.0 1.7 .74 

3.0 2.2 2.8 

1.1 .56 . 34 

i 

1.3 .74 .98 1 

REP LAC HiEilT Ci\P ITAL 
REQUIRED BY 1984~/ 

$1.2 

1.0 

1.5-2.0 

2.0 

5.6-7.7 

SOUKCE: Alliance One Institutional Services and TPI-32 

I 

l! Assurr.es borroi'li ngs for capital needs vii thout respect to carriers .abi 1 ity to obtain financing. 

4.4 

2.17 

5. 77 

1. 52 

1. 78 

~ Based on number of four-engine aircraft rcmttining in fleet after 1984, with replacements (including spares). 
valued at a 1982 cost of $27 million each. 

):. •· A • 
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APPENDIX B 

I.DVAiH1~GES OF ACCELEr:,\TED Df~VELOPf.lErH OF HE!·! TECHi-!OLOGY AI RCP!1FT -- --

1. Greater lloi se Rcducti on 

• A nm·;-technolC'~lY replacement aircraft \·tould be far quieter thu.rJ 
the quietest existing aircraft. The gain achievable is illustrated 
in F·igure 1, Hhich outlin~s the area exposed, on a single event, 
to a noise 1 ~ve 1 c.:qua 1 to or greater than 90 EPi~dB--rough ly 
equivalent to the sound of a busy dmmtm·:n street. 

-- The 90 EPNdi3 contour of the 707/DC-8 aircr·aft (technology of 
th~ 1950 1 s) extends n:ore than 20 mi 1 es beyond the brake re 1 ease 
point of takeoff and roughly nine miles prior to the touchdown 
point on landing. 

-- The DC-10, em;1loying the late 1960's technology CF-6 engine, 
is able to confine the 90 EPNdB contour to a much smaller area, 
equivalent to the over·-~·.·ater area south of Log&n International. 
It is signific<;ntly quieter thc:n a st;1 retrofitted 727, \'thich 
m2ets FAR 36 standards. 

Fm~thel~ important noise reduction advances (ll'e l'2f1ected in the 
noise contotrr cf a new Tri-jet ~hich has doubl~ l~y0r ~coustical 
linings, and tho 1970's technolo0y c;~;.;-55 or ~.HlOD eng~nes vlith 
ne~ design fan and turbine stages. Those engines are expected. 
to be avail~ble for use in new aircraft. 

2. Producti_y_ity~ Oper~tino c:nd __ Saf~!.Y_Gains_ 

• 

• 

Technological advances possible today 0il1 result in a new aircraft 
\'lith greater payload for its size and \·teight--an aircl'aft that is 
more reliable, n:ore easily maintained, costs less to opel~ate, and 
costs less to acquire per unit of productivity. These benefits 
accrue to the public, the air traveler, and the airlines. 

Greater efficiencies are achieved through such technological advances 
as: 

-- Supercritical aerodynamics concepts inNing airfoil and body 
design, Hh·ich can yield a lighter and more efficient ait·craft. 

Lighter, more aerodynamic propulsion system and n:ore efficient 
engines and nucelies. 

Di9itt!l electronics fol~ avionics syster.:s and in-flight control to 
avoid cn9inc cbuse, ir.:prove navi9.1ticn and approl"lch precision, 
provide incn:.::st:d rcliul:.ility, liklintl:in~bility, sufcty and fuel 
efficiencies, 
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• Ne\\1 structural coricepts, nc\·1 materials, and con:nuter-Jided designs 
\·thich \·till result in a lighter aircraft made up of fc\·:el~, less· 
complex pu.rts. 

• 

• 

The nev1 u.ircraft \'/ill be safer fo1~ the air tr-aveler, through im
provements in inflight control, and ne~;t interior r::cterials of much 
i n~proved fl arr.illabil i ty /srr:oke/toxi city characteristics. 

The nevt aircl~aft \':ill comply \·lith the more rigorous engine ~ollutant 
standards set for 1979. 

The nei·l aircraft, by virtue of i~~;proveu.ents in systems and avionics, 
be cel'tified \'lith a b·ro-rnun flight deck cre\·:--an ir~portant contd- · 
bution to control of airline costs and hence ticket prices. 

In terms of seats~range and operational characteristics, the new air
craft will be more closely attuned to marketing requirements of the 
late 1970's and mid 1980's. On many routes today the aircraft used 
m·e smaller than optimal, making additionv.1 fli£hts necessary; on 
ethel' routes aircraft of longer l~ange than necessc:t·y are used, \·thi ch 
incurs both \·:eight and efficiency penalties. P. market-matched air
craft would convert into increased airline efficiencies. 

The new aircraft will use com?uter-ai~e~ flight profile management, 
\:hi ch i ncrcascs ai rcrafts ni rpott cmd ai n:ays sys tc;;; pmducti vi ty . 

The nei·l aircraft will accept the stanc!e1rdized inter"!ir:e ca1·go 
containe:· (LD-3). This \"/ould c.1lcM much irqrovc=d efficiency in 
the high gr·m:th ait· carso industry, by iwo·iding r:~;ch of the lc:bO!' 
2nd handling costs~ while interfacing efficiently with all-cargo 
and interline air cargo services . 

• 
3. ~" Savinqs 

Replacement of 707/DC-8 aircraft with new, high-technology 
aircraft would result in reduced energy consumption per seat 
mile flm·m. JJ The estimated n;agnitudes of the savings from various 
noise r-eduction pro~war.Js at·e shm"n belr~<.r: 

1\ pt·ogt·am resultin·g in the rett·ofi t of about 100 of 
the 707/DC-8 aircraft and replace~ent of the rest 
\·lith ne\-1, high-technology aircraft Nould provide an 
energy saving of about 2.5 billion gallons of jet 
fuel--an energy cost saving of about $900 million 
over the period of the program (19Sl-l9S6)at today's 
price. 

l/ This is basco on COI!!parison of the fleet mix that \·:as estimated to result 
- from ir:;plcr:·entution of th~ pt·opc::;cd progrJr:;s \dth the fleet rd>: estin:~tec! 

to n:sult in the evl·nt ti1at no pro9r(!r:l \·;ere unde1·tcken. The ne'"· high
tcchnolom' uil·cr.:tft is estir.1ated to be 30:·:. more fuel efficicl,).t-,-ql~,J 
707/DC-8 on a scat mile pet' gllllon bllsis. · ./""> ~· '·o'V 

. I~~· ~~ 
! ;: ?' 
·, l.l.l ~·l' 

\•'' ~"'. ' '"-' "'--,.~.,_"·" 
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A progt~am t'esultin9 in the rcplilcemcnt of <lll 707/DC-8 . 
aircraft \"lith 11C\"I, high-tCdlllOlogy ilii~Cl'llft \·/Ould provide 
an energy saving of about 2.8 Lillian gallons--a co5t 
saving of over $1 billion over the progrnm period. 

A program resulting in the retrofit of all 707/DC-8 
airct~aft \·iould in:pose an additional energy requirement 
of about 220 million gallons over the program period. 

It should also be noted that·rctrofit of the 727/737/Dc~g 
aircraft would not cause a measurable chonge in the energy 
requirement of the commercial aircraft fleet. 

The annual energy saving of the program would in 1986 
amount to ?bout 8% of the total jet fuel consumption of 
the commercial aircraft fleet. 

Positive Impact en the U.S. Aero~-;.ce Industry 

• 

The 2- to 3-year gap beb:een expected developrr;ent and 
accelerated developn;ent of a ne\':-generation aircraft is 
significant for the national interest in general, but could 
be crucial for the U.S. aerospace industry. lacking a 
market for a new plane -- and thus the opportunity to put 
th[!i r dra1·:Lg-boa :-d tech:~ol ogy to 1·:od~ ~- the U.S. r.;anufacturers 
already have lost so:7".e of the technologic:11 advuntage they have 
ah;ays enjoyed ove1~ foreign co~·!petition. 

A potentially more cdtic0.l loss ·is U.S. shc:n~e of the \·:o~~lcJ 
aerospace marl:et. If de1ivcry of C1. ne·l'! airci~(lft is c!elc!yi::d 
to 1985, as appears likely absent the spul~ of a realistic noise reciuct1:·· 
program, fore:i ~m co:-:'p2t ·j t ·ion -- \'ii th nel'lel~ products to of fet' --
may secure thei ta hold on a majot' sht:re of the \':Ol'ld r.:ar~ct, and 
the U.S. industry may decline to a level from \•!hich it cannot 
easily recover.* 

The economic impact on the aerospace industry and on the U.S. · 
economy in general \·/ould be cnorrwus. Hith sales of $28 billion, 
and employment of arotind 950 thousund, the industry has been a 
major factor in the U.~. econon~ for nearly the last quarter 
century. Since 1968, hm·:evet' -- as a result of the problems of 
its client industry, the U.S. air1ine!;, and a reduction ir. military 
purchases -- aet'ospace has e>:pedencec! a very shat~p decl inc: 

Direct employ~ent has declined 37 percent. 

Industry payroll as a percent of all manufacturing 
puyrol1 has declined 30 percent. 

~lii'i(fvii:estul:-iJli,etis also at issL;e. In the ubsence of a nei·J 
U.S. lBJ-to-200 passenser Jircraft, U.S. ait'lines are looking at 
such forci~Jil l\ircruft llS the French-1::ade A-300-B~ \·.'hich already 
dcvl~lopcd is S'Jbst.:mti.:~lly chcupcl' -- though less efficient -
thun u nci'l gene l'l\tion U.S. aircruft \·;ould be. 



As a percent of G!:P, aerospace industry sales have. 
declined 42 percent. 

l~eal aerospace industry st:lles have decl-ined 37 percent. 

As the real domestic and military markets have declined, U.S. 
manufacturers have grown heavily dependent on foreign 
markets for sales of civil aircraft. Since 19GB civi1 aircr.a"ft exports 
as a percentuge of total civil aircraft sale~ have olnDst doubled. 
U.S. ai rfran;e and engine manufactu1·ers have turned 1r:ore and n~ore 
to consortiums \·lith Europ2c:n finns, both to share dcvcloprr.ental 
costs and to ensure continued access to European markets. However, 
the consequent sharing of production ~ill further erode U.S. 
aerospace emplO.J'i~:~nt. * 

Anxious to reduce U.S. dominance of the lucrative aerospace r1arket ~ 
foreign governments have beco~2 increasingly protective of their 
Oi'ln aerospace industries and markets, and increasingly uggressive 
about penetrating other markets, forming alliances \'/here necessary 
to do so (the F1·ench and Gennan co;::tlined fot~ces. to produce the successft:i 
A-300-13). Thus, \·thile th~ U.S. aerospace industry has been declining 
in reul tenns, Europ2an u.nd othel~ foreign governn:ents have been 
subsidizing e>:pt:r;sion of their m·:n u.erospc:ce industries, C!nd threaten 
to cncroc:cil on both tl~e U.S. and I·Jot·ld r:!c.d:ets. !~ loss of only 
5 percent. of present U.S. sales to fon::igtl co::'pctition \':ould result 
in a loss of 47,000 jobs and $729 million in poy1·oll. 

Assu:;ring that JESt relat.icnships hold true>, th2 propC)s~d pro~waril 
\'/Ould accelerate by 2 to 3 years th2 rehil'ing of c:~bout 25,000 
aerospace \'!orket'S ilt a p(:jTO ll of about ~400 rni ·11 i cin a yeal~. 

* An important consideration he1~e is the effect erosion \·:auld have 
on the structure of the U.S. aerospuce industry. The cor:petition beh-1een 
the t~rce major manufacturers has helped to establish and reaintain U.S. 
technological superiority. If a sizable sha1~e of the \·iorld raarket is 
lost to foreign co~1petition, one and p·ossibly t\\'O manufacturers could 
suffet· seriously. 



Effect of Aircraft Replacement Fund on Carriers Finances 

CARRIER CONTRIBUTION AND ENTITLEMENT 
(Dollars in millions) 

Contribution (2% Number of 
Passen.ger & Waybill Surcharge Non-Complying Total 

Carrier 10 years, 1977-1986) 707s & DC-8s Entitlementl 

Trunk 

American $ 424.8 91 $ 377 
Braniff 119.8 11 124 
Continental 132.5 5 112 
Delta 384.0 34 299 
Eastern 357.1 - 342 
N< 1 tional 83.2 - 75 
Northwest 162.3 10 171 
Pan American 28.7 79 353 
Trans World 319.4 90 379 
United 598.3 100 469 
Western 126.2 23 109 

Total Trunk $ 2736.2 443 $ 2810 

Local Service 
Allegheny $ 103.5 - $ 80 
Frontier 41.2 - 37 
North Central 39.6 - 34 
Ozark 31.5 - 28 
Piedmont 35.9 - 28 
Air West 44.0 - 38 
Southern 26.3 - 25 
Texas International 15.8 - 17 
Total local service$~7~ - $ 287 

Entitlement less 
Contribution 

$ (47.8) 
4.2 

(20.5) 
(85.0) 
(15.1) 
( 8. 2) 

8.7 
324.3 
59.6 

(129.3) 
( 17.2) 

$ 73.8 

$ ( 23.5) 
( 4.2) 
( 5. 6) 
( 3. 5) 
( 7.9) 
( 6. 0) 
( 1. 3) 

1.2 
$ ( 50.8) 

1 Total entitlement is determined by distributing the funds collected among ~arriers, on the 
bas.is of the proportion that each carrier's system revenues bear to the total of all revenues 
collected by the carriers. 

Source 
DOT 
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THE WHITE HOUSE DECISION 

WASHINGTON 

August 30, 1976 

ME!vlORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRO.rvl: c:1t JIM CANN 

Aircraft Proposal SUBJECT: 

This is an important environmental decision which could 
have considerable political impact. 

You may want to meet with Secretary Coleman, Jim Lynn, 
Dick Cheney and myself to·discuss major points in this 
memorandum before you reach your decision. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON DECISION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: Secreta leman's Prop~sal on Aircraft 
Noise 

Secretary Coleman proposes that he announc~ at a Con
gressional hearing on Thursday, September~ 1976, a 
new Administration policy to establish no1se standards 
for all commercial aircraft, to be met by the end of 
1984. His memorandum to you is at Tab A. 

POLICY ISSUES 

Secretary Coleman's proposal raises two policy issues 
for your consideration: 

1. Should the Ford Administration initiate 
stricter noise standards and regulations 
for u.s. commercial aircraft? 

2. If so, should the Ford Administration 
announce a $3.5 billion proposal to assist 
u.s. airlines in paying the cost of meeting 
the new Federal standards and regulations? 

SU!1MARY OF THE COLEMAN PROPOSAL 

Secretary Coleman has submitted to OMB a 100-page 
Aviation Noise Policy Statement which would: 

1. Place responsibility on state and local 
governments and airport proprietors to 
reduce the human problem of aircraft noise 
by locating airports outside populated areas, 
by zoning, and by buying land around airports. 
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2. Place responsibility on the Federal govern
ment to set and enforce noise standards 
for some 1600 planes (77% of the existing 
commercial fleet) which do not meet the 
FAA noise standards that apply to new 
planes corning off the production lines. 

3. Provide financial assistance to airlines to 
muffle or replace their older, noisier 
planes by--

a. reducing the Federal tax on fares and 
freight by 2%; 

b. imposing, simultaneously, a 2% 
environmental surcharge on fares and 
freight, with the money going into 
an industry-administered trust fund 
from which the airlines could draw 
for this purpose only. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE COLEMAN PROPOSAL 

In brief, Secretary Coleman states these objectives: 

1. To reduce noise levels at and around metro
politan airports. For 600,000 Americans 
around 5 major airports, aircraft noise is 
a serious problem. For 6 million Americans 
around 100 airports, noise is a significant 
problem. 

2. To conserve energy. The quieter engines on 
new planes are 25% to 40% more efficient in 
fuel use. 

3. To stimulate jobs. Refitting and replacing 
some 1600 older planes would create 240,000 
job years in the private sector. 

4. To preserve the U.S. share of the world air
craft market. Next to agr1cultural products, 
a1rcraft 1s our biggest dollar export. 
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BACKGROUND 

In 1968 Congress passed a law requiring the FAA to 
issue noise standards for new and existing aircraft. 

In 1969, FAA issued standards (Federal Aviation Regula
tions, Part 36, ''FAR 36") that require aircraft.produced 
after January l, 1975, of the size of 707's to make 
50 percent less noise than existing 707's and DC-8's. 
All DC-lO's and Lockheed lOll's meet FAR-36 standards; 
most 747's do. · 

FAA has not extended FAR-36 standards to some 1600 older 
aircraft. No 707's and DC-8's meet the standards; most 
727's, DC-9's, and 737's do not. 

The State of Illinois filed suit July 12, 1976 against 
the Department of Transportation to force FAA to comply 
with the 1969 law. 

EPA, which has jurisdiction to propose (but not enforce) 
aircraft noise standards, has proposed that all older 
commercial aircraft be required to meet the standards for 
new aircraft. 

To reduce the noise problem, some airports--such as 
Washington National--impose curfews on jet planes. But 
these can have a significant economic impact, especially 
with air freight and mail. On August 20, 1976, the 
Massachusetts Port Authority reversed its earlier decision 
to impose a night curfew at Boston's Logan Airport after 
an economic impact statement predicted a loss of up to 
17,000 jobs and $1.3 billion in annual sales. 

CONGRESSIONAL SITUATION 

Nine separate bills have been introduced in Congress to 
deal with the aircraft noise problem. Some would require 
the Federal government to pay for the muffling of all 
commercial aircraft that do not comply with the FAA 
standards. 

No Congressional action to extend FAA standards to all 
commercial aircraft is expected at this session. Max 
Friedersdorf estimates·that no more than 50 Congressmen 
consider aircraft noise a serious problem in their districts. 
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OPTIONS 

Option 1: Should the Ford Administration initiate new 
noise standards for all commercial aircraft? 

Arguments for: 

Secretary Coleman feels strongly that the 
enunciation of an aircraft noise policy is 
an appropriate action of Presidential leader
ship. 

If no action is taken by the President, the 
next Congress may attempt to legislate 
standards--much as Congress did on water 
quality and air quality. 

FAA may, on its own initiative or as a result 
of a court decision, set noise standards for 
aircraft. 

Aircraft noise would be reduced over the next 
eight years. 

A Presidential decision could emphasize your 
concern for improving the quality of life in 
America--with the additional benefits of jobs, 
energy conservation, and maintaining U.S. 
leadership in aircraft sales throughout the 
world. · 

Arguments against: 

Initiating new regulation of a major industry 
goes against Administration policy of reducing 
Federal government regulation of industry. 

There is no compelling pressure for Federal 
action at this time--either from Congress or 
the courts. 

An Administration noise policy would increase 
pressure for Federal action to assist the 
airlines in meeting the noise standards. 
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Option 2: If you decide to authorize Secretary Coleman 
to initiate new noise standards, should you 
also authorize Secretary Coleman's proposal 
to assist the airlines in paying the cost 
of meeting the new standards? 

Under Secretary Coleman's plan: 

Congress would reduce the Federal domestic 
passenger ticket tax from 8% to 6% and the 
domestic freight tax from 5% to 3%. 

Simultaneously, CAB would authorize the 
airlines to impose a 2% environmental sur
charge for 10 years on all domestic passenger 
f·ares and freight waybills, with the money 
to go into an industry-administered Aircraft 
Replacement Fund. 

Each U.S. airline would draw from the fund a 
share based on the ratio of its total passenger 
and cargo revenues to the aggregate of 
passenger and cargo revenues for all U.S. 
owned airlines. Each airline would be required 
to use its share to replace aircraft which do 
not meet noise standards. 

Congress would also authorize the airlines to 
draw $250 to $300 million from the Airport
Airway Trust Fund (which has a surplus of $1.3 
billion) to muffle older two-engine and three
engine aircraft. 

Argu!ftents for: 

Secretary Coleman's proposal would provide the 
airlines with about 50% of the capital they 
would need to meet the noise standards. 

It would create 30,000 jobs annually over the 
next eight years. 

It would bring into service a fleet of quieter 
commercial airplanes that would conserve fuel 
(25% to 40%) and lower operating costs for 
airlines. 
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It would make it possible for u.s. aircraft 
manufacturers to develop a new generation of 
aircraft. 

It would allow the user-tax principle, i.e., 
the users of aircraft would pay a tax to 
meet an environmental problem created by 
airplanes. 

It has the support of the Air Transport 
Association. ATA proposed a similar plan, 
which Coleman modified and now supports. 

Arguments Against: 

Any step to have the Federal government impose 
a surcharge to meet capital requirements of 
private industry is without precedent, and 
would be criticized as a Federal bail-out of 
big business. 

Pooling and redistributing funds in this way 
is contrary to Federal antitrust policy. 

It would reduce Federal revenues by $300 
million yearly for ten years (OMB estimate). 

The program would tend to help weak and ineffi
cient airlines, and penalize strong, well
managed airlines. 

The CAB, which has the statutory responsibility 
to protect the public interest in airline 
service and rates, could assist the airlines 
in meeting the noise standards by appropriate 
fare increases. 

Since the 2% environmental surcharge would not 
apply to international flights, one airline-
Pan American--would receive $324 million more 
than it collected, while most other airlines 
would receive less than they paid in. (Tab B) 

Members of the Ford Administration, including 
Secretary Coleman, have consistently stated 
that adoption of the Administration's proposed 
Aviation Act of 1975 would lead to financially 
healthy airlines which earn reasonable returns 
and can finance their own aircraft 
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COM1.'1ENT 

I recommend against approving Secretary Coleman's 
financing proposal. However, if you should choose 
to approve this financing plan, I recommend that you 
consider certain modifications to it, e.g., create 
no separate fund but permit airlines to keep the money 
they raise, consider imposing a take-off and landing 
fee instead of the 2% surtax, etc. 

DECISIONS 

Option 1: 

Option 2: 

Authorize Secretary Coleman to initiate 
noise standards for all u.s. commercial 
aircraft. 

Approve. Supported by Secretary Coleman, 
Commerce, State, HEW, NASA, CEQ, Bill 
Seidman, and Guy Stever. 

Disapprove. Recommended by OMB (Jim Lynn), 
Justice, CEA (Paul MacAvoy), Council 
on Wages and Price Stability, Max 
Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Ed Schmults), 
and Jim Cannon. 

If Option 1 is approved, authorize 
proposals to Congress for a $3.5 billion 
Aircraft Replacement Fund. 

Approve. Supported by Secretary Coleman, 
State, HEW, NASA and Bill Seidman. 

Disapprove. Recommended by OMB (Jim Lynn), 
Justice, CEA (Paul MacAvoy), CEQ, Council on 
Wages and Price Stability, Max Friedersdorf, 
Counsel's Office (Ed Schmults), and Jim Cannon. 

Commerce, CEQ, CEA and Dr. Stever recommend 
further study of the financing issue. 




